Outcomes over Output
Evidence based and impact focussed education programmes

Anna Baatz
Education Insights Officer

Nice to meet you!

Dogs Trust Education Officer for five years. Previous education
programme roles for other charities. (within and outside animal
welfare.) Currently Dogs Trust Education Insights Officer.
MA Educational Planning, Economics and International
Development from UCL Institute of Education. Dissertation in Impact
Evaluation of Animal Welfare Education.
Passionate about need for educational and community engagement
intervention to be built on empirical and outcome focussed strategy.
Education is complex not an easy charity side line. It requires the
same level of careful planning as more practical and immediate
strategy.

Presentation Outcomes (over output!)

I see
what she
did
there!

• Recognise if and where you may not have previously been very SMART
• Identify how education planning and design should rarely if ever be one size
fits all
• Explain how to apply a simple Theory of Change to an animal welfare
education programme and explain how this can help to evaluate impact
• Have the ability to create a basic Theory of Change that could be used to
strengthen your education programme

Who in the audience has an education
programme?

But what is
education?

Who in the audience has an education
programme?

“Charities work incredibly hard, so it is no
surprise that they can sometimes be so focused
on their day-to-day activities that they lose
sight of what they are trying to achieve. When
they do try to think about their goals or try to
measure their impact, they can struggle.”
(Kail and Lumley 2012)

What does impactful mean?

Who ate most of the cake?
How much did each of them eat?

Dogs Trust
Mission

Our
work
as a
charity

Mission
accomplished!

Answering these questions is
evaluating impact!

Why assumptions about impact are
dangerous

“Of girls in the
intervention [treatment]
group, 17% got
pregnant at least once
in their teenage years
compared with 11% in
the control group (who
received standard
advice.)”
For several decades in many countries teenage girls were given electronic simulated babies that required
regular ‘feeding,’ ‘changing,’ ‘burping,’ holding etc. This was provided as an intervention that it was
assumed would discourage teenage pregnancy.

Defining ‘successful’ education
programmes
Did they learn anything?
Does this learning result
in a behaviour change?

5000 individuals reached
with our animal welfare
education programme!

Students who had received the
intervention showed an increase
in compassionate responses
towards animals

Are the animal welfare
issues you are trying to
change caused by just a
lack of compassion?

Just Compassion??
“ten million cats, dogs and rabbits across the UK are missing out on key
health and welfare needs.
I’m going to bite
yoooooou!!

Our pets are stressed, lonely, overweight, aggressive and
misunderstood…. But loved.” PDSA Paws Report 2018
I love
yoooooou!!

More cake metaphors!

Galgos Del Sol

Dogstar

Malta SPCA

Dogs Trust

WVS

Lets reverse the cake metaphor. Imagine we are all working towards making a cake. Cake as a metaphor is animal welfare. But
animal welfare is varied and broad. Therefore all of our cakes are slightly different.
If I wanted to make the GDS cake but followed the Dogstar education recipe, my programme would likely have poor impact.
Because the GDS cake requires different ingredients and requires a different approach.
There is no ‘cook book approach to designing and evaluating an animal welfare education programme. Like the
world of anthrozoology is varied, so too should be animal charities to inclusively support the varied outcomes.

I think you’ll find you
are what is termed a
‘proxy’….

Animal welfare
education is for my
benefit

Also…
NEIGH!!!!

The human recipients will no doubt benefit from your programme. In fact these benefits to humans are an important selling
point for schools or establishments! The programme may bring them:
Improvement of empathy, Critical thinking skills, Responsible attitudes, Confidence, Functional skills etc
BUT if your programme is within an animal welfare charity it is an undeniable fact that the programme should be
working towards an improvement in animal welfare as the ultimate outcome.

For programmes within animal welfare charities, benefits to learners are a means not an end. An
improvement in animal welfare should always be the end.

Can you name a type of outcome that an improvement in animal welfare is
dependant on, that is common to every department of every animal welfare
organisation in every country?

HUMAN BEHAVIOUR
CHANGE!
To maximise success in achieving this it is vital you can clearly identify and conceptualise what the specific
human behaviour changes your organisational mission is dependant on! These will vary organisation to
organisation. You will never be able to evaluate impact unless you have planned your programme around the
HBC goals specific to your organisation.

“Education Programmes are difficult to
measure”
Often perception within animal welfare. But yet teachers are leaving the education profession en masse because they
feel so intensely ‘measured*.’ So why is there this perception in animal welfare?

Impact of education is not difficult to measure. You don’t need to be an academic to undertake it. It could be argued
this perception comes from one of two reasons:
o

The programme has not conceptualised an outcome framework that provides measurable causal steps to
achieving the long term outcomes.

o

Monitoring and evaluation is under utilised in general in animal welfare, likely given the funding sources
coming from individuals rather than sources who ask to see impact as a pre-requisite (Upjohn et al 2012)

Yes, behaviour change is tricky to measure as a first step BUT evaluations of causal steps within outcomes frameworks
are no less tenuous an indicator of ‘impact’ than say number of cats rehomed, or number of pets vaccinated.

* See: https://www.theguardian.com/education/2018/oct/02/never-return-teach-england-refuge-abroad

Working Backwards- A Theory of Change

• Do our activities make sense in relation to
our goals?
• Are there activities and strategies we
currently undergo that don’t help meet our
goals?
• What requirements are necessary to reach
our goal?
• How and where can we conduct
monitoring and evaluation?
Taplin and Clark 2012
Kail and Lumley 2012

Image credit: Center for Theory of Change

Another Metaphor

The girl likes
metaphors!

A theory of change helps you see clearly where the
goal is, and the route the ball needs to take to score
so you can plan your attack strategy with the highest
chance you will score.

A very basic Theory of Change
Organisational
Mission: “All pets
can live a life free
from pain and
misery.”
FOR THIS WE
NEED:

Many programmes just
think about this:

And ASSUME it impacts
this:
Human behaviour
change outcome:
Learners obtain
large enrichment
full enclosure for
their rabbit and
throw away hutch
FOR THIS WE NEED:

= Causal steps- Potential
indicators of impact!

Intended
behaviour change
outcome: Learners
to want to improve
rabbits life and
demonstrate intent
to change their
rabbit’s enclosure
FOR THIS WE
NEED:

Information gained
outcome: Learners
demonstrate
understanding that
rabbits need more
than just a hutch to
be happy and
healthy:
FOR THIS WE NEED:

LASTLY…..
Developing quality
lesson plans and
teaching
resources….
LASTLY!

Output: Free fun
workshops in
schools that
transfer the
knowledge in an
engaging and
memorable way
what a pets specific
needs are

First: Keep it SMART!

Pupils can
withtraits
sufficient
Learners can describe
the list,
specific
of
reasoning,
situations
when
dogs do not
Spanish
hunting
and outline
what
Pupils
willdogs,
know
how
to
want to home
be disturbed.
therefore makes a suitable
for them

Learners
grow
to be
care
forup
a dog
responsible dog owners

It needs to be
clear; numerous
goals cloud your
focus

You may want
your goal to be
that pupils
grow up to
treat animals
with care, but
can you really
measure that?

You might want to
change the hearts
and minds
completely of
everyone you
educate, but its
unlikely you will

Is the goal you
have set really
achievable?

Presumably you
want to measure
the effectiveness
of your programme
ASAP, so we don’t
have time to wait
until the learners
all grow up before
we can evaluate!

Next: set the ground rules
•

Include staff from all ends of the programmethose at the front line and management. If
you’re a big org include other departments!

•

Identify SMART long term goal- emphasis on
the ‘realistic.’

•

ALWAYS work backwards from the goal.
ALWAYS!

•

Establish the links between cause and effects
(the arrows) and really question them- ‘does
this really lead to this or are we making a big
assumption?’ Try to back up every link with
evidence such as existing research or plans to
evaluate it yourself as early as possible.

An Example Theory of ChangeBali Animal Welfare Association- DT funded
Education Programme

This is the BAWA ‘cake recipe,’ created to make
their specific cake with the ingredients available
to them. Its used as an example not a template.

Bali Animal Welfare Association
Dog Welfare Education ToC 2019
Maria Bjorning
Levin Kalalo
Anna Baatz

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
Happier, healthier dogs

End of dog culls

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies

What human behaviour
changes would lead to this?

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
End of dog culls

Happier, healthier dogs

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies
Provide 5
freedoms

Reduce
chaining/caging time

Vaccinate
local dogs

Avoid eye
contact/walk
slowly away
from dog

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies
Don’t disturb
sleeping
dog, mother
with pups

Wash bite wound
with soap 15
minutes then
hospital

What intended behaviour changes would lead
to this?

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
End of dog culls

Happier, healthier dogs

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies
Provide 5
freedoms

Vaccinate
local dogs

Reduce
chaining/caging time

Demonstrates intent to provide animals 5
freedoms showing sufficient understanding
of their sentience

Avoid eye
contact/walk
slowly away
from dog

Demonstrates intent to behave more
sensibly through showing sufficient
understanding of the actions of their
consequences.

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies
Don’t disturb
sleeping
dog, mother
with pups

Demonstrates intent with
sufficient understanding to
do the correct thing if
bitten

Learning outcomes that support these (EG lists the times when not safe to approach a dog)
Workshop content that works towards the LOs

Wash bite wound
with soap 15
minutes then
hospital

Evaluating the causal steps
•

Once a basic ToC has been drafted, the next step that has worked for us has been the ‘devils advocate’ stage. (This
always goes down so well ;)

Back to BAWA ToC to demonstrate……..

•

Essentially we need to revisit every causal link (all the
arrows) and back them up with evidence.

•

This could be looking at existing research in similar
settings.

•

Conducting your own research- even if very informal.

•

Or an even simpler starting point just list all the
constraints in that area- all the events, things,
conditions that could prevent that step from happening.

•

Then provide a potential solution for each of these
constraints.

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
End of dog culls

Happier, healthier dogs

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies
Provide 5
freedoms

Vaccinate
local dogs

Reduce
chaining/caging time

Demonstrates intent to provide animals 5
freedoms showing sufficient understanding
of their sentience

Avoid eye
contact/walk
slowly away
from dog

Demonstrates intent to behave more
sensibly through showing sufficient
understanding of the actions of their
consequences.

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies
Don’t disturb A Wash bite wound
with soap 15
sleeping
minutes then
dog, mother
hospital
with pups
Demonstrates intent with
sufficient understanding to
do the correct thing if
bitten

Learning outcomes that support these (EG lists the times when not safe to approach a dog)
Workshop content that works towards the LOs

A
BAWA realised through mapping out the ToC that they didn’t really know the
main reasons Balinese children were being bitten in the first place.
So they conducted an informal survey in the Banjars (villages)
This very easy to conduct activity gave them
the information they needed to adjust and
better tailor their lesson plan content. And
provided key information for their first
quantitative impact evaluation.

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
End of dog culls

Happier, healthier dogs

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies
Provide 5
freedoms

Vaccinate
local dogs

Reduce
chaining/caging time

B
Demonstrates intent to provide animals 5
freedoms showing sufficient understanding
of their sentience

Avoid eye
contact/walk
slowly away
from dog

Demonstrates intent to behave more
sensibly through showing sufficient
understanding of the actions of their
consequences.

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies
Don’t disturb A Wash bite wound
with soap 15
sleeping
minutes then
dog, mother
hospital
with pups
Demonstrates intent with
sufficient understanding to
do the correct thing if
bitten

Learning outcomes that support these (EG lists the times when not safe to approach a dog)
Workshop content that works towards the LOs

B

If learners demonstrate an intended behaviour change in the lesson, does that lead to an actual
behaviour change?

Tricky to evaluate (though certainly not impossible) for a programme starting out in their
monitoring and evaluation journey. So exiting research is considered….
And then the constraints (things that would stop it
happening) and their solutions are considered in depth:
Constraint: Peer pressure; Learners may be so
influenced by the community or family around them that
your programme is just not strong enough at overcoming
habits.
Potential Solution: Include critical thinking skills in your
workshops, help pupils to learn how to deal with peer
pressure when they believe there is a kinder choice.

Research suggests
children can change their
behaviour around
animals as a result of a
single workshop!

BAWA Education Theory of Change
Bali dogs can enjoy a happy life free from the threat of unnecessary destruction
End of dog culls

Happier, healthier dogs

Greater herd immunity/less
rabies
Provide 5
freedoms

Vaccinate
local dogs

Reduce
chaining/caging time

B
Demonstrates intent to provide animals 5
freedoms showing sufficient understanding
of their sentience

Avoid eye
contact/walk
slowly away
from dog

Demonstrates intent to behave more
sensibly through showing sufficient
understanding of the actions of their
consequences.

Fewer children
bitten/contract rabies
Don’t disturb A Wash bite wound
with soap 15
sleeping
minutes then
dog, mother
hospital
with pups

Demonstrates intent with
sufficient understanding to
do the correct thing if
bitten
C
C
Learning outcomes that support these (EG lists the times when not safe to approach a dog)
Workshop content that works towards the LOs

C

Currently BAWA is designing their first randomised controlled evaluation to evidence this step
There is not enough time in this presentation to go
into designing an evaluation methodology.
But the purpose of this training is to outline the
importance of an outcome driven approach, and
hopefully encourage you to create the foundations
of this by creating a programme theory of change
Arguably evaluation should only be attempted after
an outcomes framework has been created. Without
it, how do you know what to evaluate?
And of course with robust impact evaluation
follows better accountability, credibility and
potential access to additional funding!
No Brainer really!

Et Voila! An education programme that has been
strengthened with focus on outcomes over output!

So what have we learnt:
Education is a complex and nuanced element of everything animal charities do, requiring of
personnel skill- lets stop approaching it flippantly or viewing it as an easy organisational
sideline

There is no ‘cook book’ approach to designing the perfect education programme
Designing an education programme without a Theory of Change is like trying to shoot a
football goal blindfolded!
Education is not difficult to measure, it only seems that way when you don’t have a clear
understanding of your outcomes
Impact evaluation becomes far more intuitive when you have completed a Theory of Change

Thank you
For more information or support, come and find me! ☺
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